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IF QUE PRICE

VOfi'T SELL'EH

ANOTHER WILL

Meyer Clothing Co. Stock Ex.
periences Another Price Un-

dermining to Move Final
' Lots.

HIGH GRAnK OF flnorts
ADMITTED I1Y CLOTHIERS

IYeMttt Iese Terminate In a
Month. All Possible Inducements

In the Meanwhile.

Once In a while a concern starts In busi-

ness carrying: foods that are "too good-- '

If anything. 8uch waa the case, at least,
with the Meyer Clothing Co.. who

a perfect rem of a clothes ahop
at 1408 Famam etreet, late lam spring.
Had this concern atocked a cheap, flashy
IiM of Indifferently made up clothlnic, at
equally flashy low prices, It might have
been In business yet. Hut It stuck to a
standard and the high class clothes Idea
didn't win out.

The Meyer Clothing Co. saw fit to sell
He entire atock to the Orkln Clothing
Co. at Kc on the dollar,' a m"lv liecrinee
a really high grade store finds hard
sledding nowadays. The stock, fixtures,
window displays. Interior arrangements
and salea methods at the Meyer Clothing
Ce.'S establishment, were modern to the
extreme: the garments offered were built
by makers who had cloth, makeup and
style In view, rather than a cheap selling
price but the goods were too good.

The Orkln Clothing Co. haa had an ex-

tremely successful selling with the
Ueyer stock but the final lots are pre-

senting themselves now the stubborn re-

mainders. Every garment at the Meyer
Clothing Co.'s establishment today la a
high grade garment: exceptionally so: but
the quantities have sold down to broken
lines la acme of the psttems and all such
lines must move within the next few
weeks. A man buying a suit or over
coat here now at "Sale" prices Is going
to be nobblly dressed for a couple of
seasons at least; you'll admit that If you

take a glimpse of the garmenta shown
here.

To quickly dispose of every suit or over-

coat yet remaining In the Meyer Clothing
Co. atock, the Orkln Clothing Co. will
"Reduce a Reduction." "Reducing a
Reduction," Isn't exactly good English,
yet that Is Just what Is being done here
now. To further eondense the lots now
left many of the garmenta that have
been specially priced In this close out are
now being placed In the lot at the netfct
lower price. For Instance, many of the
suits that Orklna have been closing out
at 11175 are now going Into the $12.75 lota;
or any suits that have been selling since
I his sale at $1175 are now going at $3.75;

and finally, . many suits that have been
offered aa g!gantl4 bargains at $.T5 are
now In the 17 78 lota, etc., etc.

If you've the least Inkling of need for
a suit or overcoat, attend this sale of the
Meyer Clothing Co.'s stock while It Is yet
In force. ' All you've to do Is to see that
you get your else In a pattern that suits
you and don't worry about the goods;
ie!ther should you question the price.
You will NKVfcR again make a dollar
travel so vigorously with so much gen-
uine purchase power aa now at this doe-s- i

out sal of the Meyer Clothing Co.
Remember: The Meyer Clothing Co.

brought tho highest class atock ever
shown to Oniahans yet every garment
remaining from that stock Is offered you
t prices even less than those quoted at

"cheap" stores. i

Remember the location 1406 Famam Bt.
--opposite the Pax ton hotel.

"7T
For Grip, Influenza,
CkURhs, Sore Throat

CLE)S
- For Bimplicity of treatment,
direct results, and quick ac-

tion, to break up a Cold, take
Humphreys ' " Seventy-seve- n

at the first sneeze or shiver.
If you wait until your bones

begin to ache, until the Cold
becomes deep seated and hangs
on, it may take longer.

Two sises. J 5c and 11.00, at all drug
gists er mailed.

Knmphrey'a Homeo. Medicine Co.. IBf
Wlutaiu tolreet. New York. Advertise- -
tnetiL

To Make . oose Jeeth
Firm and Strong

More care, thought and attention u.v
Kivrn to leetb totltty tiin evr in lliu
world's history, say tho Mancheeler
Ouardlan. Id all prts ot tne clvliUod
liiob children are examined In public,
Vilvate and parochuU echools for teethaffections. Grown-up- s are looking out lor:ruial microbes. It lias txtn shown thatthoM littie yeilow spots on the teeth are
.lieilerlng p.noes fur germs that under
tne cover ot tht spots rat holes Into tne
t.ard white eoatnel and thus make uetnlavtUee. Teeth grit, tartar and hard sub.stances between ma wuui uil uie

uiise teeib separation and bring un bleed-ing and nerve troubk-j-. Horeness and
vi era tatam from dental mlciobes. Pyro-rr.'r- ea

ouee cum. uiui uue ail ol aan. Hon; it Is a slow roin of tiuy teethtruleai that culminate In the big diaor-J.-- r.

One ts told to tvuij the yrllu coat-- I'
it ot the teeth and black on the enamelli.e mouiu. iaium Ice.ii i a kou

f dunger to the enure drulai oriui.tion.Tlirse troubles caa easily b overcome
If one wl.l but take early. A good
r'kn Is to get front the druggist about
luur ounu-- s tf fluid ergn and use a tev--

M.tilul morning, noon and u.gbt, rucaiug
i;,:S about la tbe mouth for a minute or

'I ii.a suhti away the nili roWe that
lt-s- i the mouth in aneltrred cracks and
. laj.ult. In frontal teeth aa well as
rin.ims. The yellow coaling peeis vll over
i. anl In the inornlug you observe

iur own wnlte ol un t.ciii. 'rue luoae'"in no longer rot:k to and fro. etoreuese
i HH lite tonu. i. in and uiet iwi are cleansod and w waned out.'j iius rau save your teeth and need nottoy gold filling. ,ior;eala fillings, or

Lore lelh AdvertlaotucnU '
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Valfc thrsagh Tie See te yeeur eae--ta., r MBHtimn euteaaera.
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Franklin and Famam schools, with
flags In every window aa well as flylntf
from the pole, have bunt Into the

with their already popular "21

club." the of these
sihoo.s. Mlas Anna K. Itutchlns and Mrs.
Agnes M. Harrison, have a

city-wid- e, state-wid- e, why
not world-wid- e honor movement for
young manhood.' These pos-

sess In a rare degree the quality-o- f see-
ing things from the "other fellow's"

They being "pals" and
they made a great hit with the boys of
their clubs on Friday afternoon when all
boys In each school from' the Fourth

OH

Now What Wai
Once a

IT 13 GOOD FOR

Will Provide More Feed Per Acre
Than Ay Other Forns of Grass

Vsed la Thla Beetloa of
'the County.

More and more the opinion Is growing
among larmers and experts
that a neW epoch In Nebraska farming
and farm values Is dawning with the de

of sweet clover farming. Tnls
plant known also as was long
rejected by the farmers of as
well as all over the world. 11 y farmers

It was cjaased with
the weed group. It was regarded aa n
pest.' It grew rank along the roadside
and along Irrigation ditches in the west-

ern part of the state. In (valn farmers
tried to kill It. It was long thought that
no stock would eat It. in many places
along tho ditches where moist
ure waa abundant It grew aa high as
seven feet, with stems as large as those
of the Hees were attracted
to It, but no stock would eat the great
Sterna Farmers usrd to cut these stemi
with old grass mowers, afraid to risk
their new mowers on the hard stems.
They stacked It and set fire to the hay,
as stock would not eat the stems.

fork Thrives oi It.
Within ths Inst few years It was found

that atock will eat the hay and thrive
on It If It Is cut young enough, before
the stems get hard. That was a dlf- -

ferent thing. It haa been found that
milch cows will their flow of
milk on sweet clover paature or sweet j

clover hay.
Farm In the several

counties where such are i

now working are looking on
the sweet clover plant Dotena of farm- -'
ere In the state who for years have lain
awake nights fearing the sweet clover
"weed" would kl'l the native grass or
the In their pastures are now
paying fancy prices for sweet clover
seed V d pastures. j

through the best
districts of the state have recently

revealed eome splendid results attained
with sweet clover. J. II. Fundum of
Madison county, eight miles southeast
of Battle Creek, has a ten-ac-re tract of
sweet clover that he seeded Isst year
B'nce the early part of July Mr. Fundum
has pastured four cattle and five horsos
on this ten-ac- re tract There Is an

of feed there yet It stood the
"routh

Frank Murphy, also of Madison county.
haa a tract of sweet clover
which hss pastured an average of two
mature animals to the acre, or thirty-tw- o

animals all summer. Besides this he
cut several good loads ot hay from one
corner of the field where the clover grew
most rank.

Hoes Net Bloat Stork.
Sweet clover has one great

over alfalfa, to the farmers
who have had with It. and
that Is that It doea not ao readily cause
bloating aa does alfalfa when pastured
In wet weather. Mr. Murphy aays never
but once did he have any trouble with
bloating. Tills was after It had been
raining for a week and his cattle had
pastured oa the sweet clover all the time.
Three cows out of fifteen on the field
bloated, but none of them died.

Fred Tegler of Meadow Orove, In Madi-
son county, has a seven-acr- e tract. For
three weeks after August 1 he pastured
thirty hogs and forty shoats on "thla
seven-acr- e tract Then, aa the ground
was sandy. It was easy noting
for the hogs, and he had to remove thein
for a time, not on account of lack of
feed, but because they were rooting out
the planta He put his oowa on the sweet
clover after they had been on the nativegrass pasture most of the summer. The

3 j result was that they doubled their milk
now at once.

8. M. Swltser on his Madison county
farm has a tract A
fart of It he seeded along, with rye and
a part with oate. The rye yielded ten
bushels to the acre and the oats sixty,
three bushela Now that these two crops
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Pledged to Avoid Tobacco Until They Are Old Enough to Vote
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MOTS OF THE FIUNKUN SCHOOL. WHO HAVE JOINED THE 21 CLUB.
grade up. were assembled to witness the
distribution of the badges to the mem-
bers of the "HI club.' The badge Itself
Is a happy selection as It la now before
the public as the highest military decora-
tion of the great German empire, "the
skull and cross bones." "Every man's
son" of this popular club swelled with
pride and looked several Inches taller as
his principal, his own best friend, dteo- -

Unrated hla button hole with the badge
which he wears on the pledge of hi
honor while a member of the club. . Each
boy has come to hla principal's office
without any pressure, saying: "I have
carefully thought the matter over and
with my parents' consent 1 ' solemnly

tobacco
form years age.'

returned
principal.

possible
physicians. 'McClanahan,

Ewing Brown,
Henry, knowledge

system stimu-
lants narcotics
wisdom Nebraska,
oommOn

Nebraska pro-
vides schools
shall taught

Our Christmas Ship.
Variod many gulps that galled Atlantic,

Under Stars Stripes, waving so proudly above,
Floating marvels of travel, warships yachts traders

before chartered and freighted Love.

Angels, unseen, guard mission of blessing,
Heaped Joy children, poor babes war-scarr- ed

land,
And whose name send this Christmas cheer,

Holds raging In hollow hand,

History majrrecord when, battles no more:
Glory prouder than ever known of old-- Yet,

through countless generations, perfect thanks will
When, with grateful team, story of Christmas told.

MAKCIA LOUISE WEBBER.

are harvested clover up In
shape, and farmer's entire

cattle are having splendid fall pasture
on tho flold. They do
to much ground to enough
eat In

John It Morris, near Carroll, hag
five-ac- re tract he pastured
lot of during- summer and

He Is man of experience In sheep
pasturing, and he declares

carried stock forty
of timothy and clover

Want Troduce Results.

it
pledge to abstain from the.use
in any until am 21 of "

It at any time he wlahes to retire from
badge Is to be to

handaome oxidised stiver "skull and
cross bones" are made for these
clubs by H. M.

A. E. Mack W. O.
who from their of the

human and the result of
upon It believe In

of law which in
with every state in union,

haa on Its statute books.
the youth In the public

be the nature and effects

and tha have the
the and

and and
Yet never a ship with. .

will It On Its
with for the of the

,

He In .we cargo of
ever the seas the of Hla i

It, shall be
Old has a place

the, be
the the Ship Is
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Spinsters Beckon la Vila.

"To an Independent good-looki- bach-
elor, who In his younger days preferred tolive a single life rather than get marriedtr ?!? ru"d by a Patttcoat boss through

life and perhapa in eternity."
A granite monument bearing this uniqueepitaph and surrounded by the ratherhero.o effigy of a bachelor standing onone aide of the River Jordan. wUh threeold maids on the .other, beckoning himto cross, marks the grave of F. H. Wattean eccentric resident of Myrtle PointCM wjio died. recently at an advanced
in his will Walte left explicit directionsror the hewing of the monument, and theIna rlDtlon It should bear. Portland
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Sales $155,000 Daily
Most.Popu ar Class Car

In the World
The new HUDSON Slx-4-0 Is today

out-selli- any other class car ever
built. No car with a price above 11,200
has ever before sold like It.

The output Is now 100 cars dally, andmen buy them as fast as built. So menare paying tor HUDSON'S $155,000 per
day 1930.000 per week. They havepaid In the past month nearly four mil-
lion dollars.

Men Are Careful
Never before have men bought carsas carefully as now. They are makingevery dollar count
They rebel at excess, over-ta- x and

crudenees. They went lightness andeconomy. They want more of beauty
and refinement than they ever askedbefore
- And the men who want these things,
after making comparisons, are flockiug
to this HUDSON Slx-4- 0.

Thousands of men have waited wfcg
for this car rather than take another.On August 1st the factory had 4,000
unfilled orders. Yet the factory outputwas trebled In July when this new
model came out. '

5?yTt0 flU orr the factory Isbuilding fits times as many HUDSON'Sas it built one year ago. Yet hundredsof .the cars are shipped by express tosave delays to buyers. .
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upon the human aystem of habit-formin- g

drugs.
Tho program at each school In connec-

tion with the presentation of the badges
was simple, consisting of talks, by the
clean young, manhood of the city, em-
phasizing clean living as the essential to
efficiency and success in Ufa

Following la the law as shown In the
revised stautes of Nebraska for 101J:

Oen. 8ec. 78 (Sec. 179 of ' Chap. 71

Schools). Effect of Alcoholic Drinks
IVovlslons shall be made by the proper
local school authorities for' Instructing
the pupils lh all schools support by pub
lic money, or under state control. In phys-
iology and hygiene, with special refer- -

TWO JURY

District ..Judge. Jaznei P. English
- Oversees Selection of ken.

DEWEY ASP SMITH ASSIST

Names Are Takes from 1, 1st In Com.
nilssloner MoorheaeVa Office

ad Shakea TJp la Blar .

' Tla Drans.

Two more panels of veniremen to
serve on Juries In this district's five Jury
courts have been chosen ' by Presiding
Judge English, County Clerk Frank' A.
Detvey ' and District Court Clerk Bob
Smith. They picked out two panols of
100 men each, Instead of Just one, becauso
the approaching period: of the court s
slon will' be unusually busy.

In making' up the panels, this pro-
cedure followa: 'Name of 'legally quali-
fied voters are picked at random ' from
the registration lists In the election com.
mleeioner's office and are placed on
separate cards and mixed up In a big
tin drum. - Then the court clerk picks
out cards, hands them to the presiding
Judge, who sees that everything la done
according to law, and then turns them
ever to the county clerk to be recorded.

The Want Ad Columns of The Bee Are
Read Dally by People In Search of

Opportunities.

Get Your Car Now
Come see the car which makes suchan appeal to the new-da- y motor carbuyer.
Howard E. Coffin the great HUD-

SON designer calls this his ideal car.He has worked for toir years ou n
with 47 other HUDSON engineers!
Every part has been worked out to Itsfinal refinement.

It is 1,000 pounds lighter than geven-pasfceng- er

cars built In the old, crudeways.
It saves about 30 per cent on fuel byusing a new-typ- e motor.
It brings out scores of new attrae.

tlons in beauty, comfort and convenl-- .
ence. When you once see them you wi:i
not be content without them.

And it offers --all these things at thelowest price ever fixed on a quality car.

Come now. The best touring monthsre before you. This Is next year's
model, and all the new rival models are
out to compare with It.

Now is the time to select your new
car, and we will see that you get prompt
delivery.

Fivm NtW'StyU Bodi
Optn BodL a, $1JS0, f. o. b. De'roit

Closed Bodiea, St, 750 up

Hudson Motor Car Company
Detroit,. Midi.

GUY L. SMITH
2363-63-- 67 Famam "SERVICE FIRST" Omaha, Nebraska
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PANELS -- DRAWN
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drinks
narcotics delighted wonderful
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Members of the "21 club"
school are:

Kent Ryley,SBVEHTH GRADE A.

Kdward Munroe.
GanKestad,

Raymond Med'ln,
f Anderson,
Ezra Hayes,

Walien,

SRVENTH rm a ripi n
Eskelson, Maynard

Woodruff, Howard
mitn. MeMon,

Arnold bhowalter. Andrew '

. EIGHTH GRADE. ?
David Newman,

Munson, Martinsen,
Thomas Klndiey.

GRADE.
Ormonde Goggln,

Orval
Johnson,

Peter
Munson,

Wiliard Stewart,
Munroe.

Nelson,-
Charles Phillips.
Oscar Almquist, .

Mertens-- ,

Peterson,
Christy,

Wlnfield Koch,
Harding,

GRADE.

William Campbell,
Carlson,

Chrlstensen,
Cole,

Iwlght
Fred Halverson,

Hansen,

Conrad Olson.
Robert Rusgorshek,
James
Harold
Ralph Parker,
Mux Rehschuh.

Irving
Ollvai,nenry Archie
Nielsen.

Nielsen.

Noble, Harry
Edwin Robert
Waiter Renze,

SIXTH
Homer

Barber.
Charles

Bacco,
Walter

Arthur
Harry
William

Joseph

Arthur
Derry,

Charles

John Dickson,
Sidney Lvy,
Lorraine Fair,
Guiou

. Wallace Fyfe,
Carl Nelson.

GRADE.
Jesse Bryant

Keatley,
Herbert Fischer,

'
Erlo Olson,- - '
James Adams,- - -

Glen Eulllvan,
Elden Holmquist

FOURTH ' r'Wesley Agter,' Ijewts

Wallace

"urance

Thomas

Walfred Kelson,
William
Evert
Ward
Duff Sadler, -

Ormond Bhpwalter,
Russell Stoller,
Otto Swenson.
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Faces As Fair As

A Summer's Day

Are Tonslble) If Stuirt's Calcium
Wafers Are lael for a Short.

Time After Each Meal.
Vany people have been hoard to say

tnnt they ued rrt-nm- s Rnd lotions firyesrs without effort, vet a'iir five or
dav of Stuart's "Calclu-- Wafers

their complexions were per'ectty clear.

'

V.'' -

:..vclAVtn.ii

"X net Kid of ElRctacads In a Jiffy
j by Tnirg Stuart's Caioltvm Wafers."

it't pnsy to r?tai.d why. i 'reams
pihI ii'tloiiM onlv Ret ut the surface, while
Ktunrt's Calcium VV ulers ko risrlit Into
th" lined Mid iiifllcn 1 of a sliuulsh. de

1

posit in the skin the nip.iritl s that cense
skI i ,,ne.ij sic destroyed In the
pltaxiiin that pxlnl l through the pores
lit liu funn of Invisible vnpor. You'll
never have a good complexion withoutpur b oort. lint you positively will hnve
a fine, n ut If il complexion if you use
Stuart s Cal' ium Wafers.

They contain no poisonous drug of any
kind are Perfectly harmless and can be
taken with absolute treedom. and they
wo k almost like matfic. Calcium Sul-
phide, principal Ingredient, is the
greatest lIO"d-eieans- known to science.

No mntter how bad vnur skin will be.
Stuart s .( .lrliv"i Wafers will nulckly
work wonders wth It. It's goodby . to
blackhcm!. ilr.u.lta, acne, bolls, rash,
eczema-an- a tiTrty "illled-un- " complex-
ion.' Vnu can git a box of Stuart's Cal- -
elnm U'tfkr. . 1 u n .truer atnra ot &I1

ence to the effects of alcoholic cents a box, and sou will he positively
and other stimulants and upon with their effect. A
the human system. 1SS5 p. 11S94 ; J'l 2'led

of the

Olaf

lnae

Rae

Fred

Donald

--

Glen

Holinnulst,

Buchanan,

Caughty,

FIFTH

McVea,

Kndeman,.

Taylor,

Kenneth Copley,

Nicholas,
Peterson,
Peterson,

uixlr

peis- -

their

Bldg... Marshall, Mlrb.

1

FREE! FREE!
A good- coal bucket free with

each ton of. coal.
Our Ideal. Coal equals any $8.00

coal . oh the market, but our
. price Is only ton tS.OQ

No ash, mere heat, no clinkers,
and It Is clean. ' We sell all var-
ieties of hard and soft coal

E, SIDt.lAN
Office Bit -- 8. 13th Bt, 9.
Yard 718 - . 13th t, 9.

itbii t'i I p?$ .4'; fi.i--

Reputation
That Counts

0

Fine phrases don't make
good tires. The reputation of
Marathon tires has been built
not by our claims but by what
users say about them.

TIRES
Built to meet a demand-n- ot

competition.

All the mileage that you
pay for and in addition the
satisfied certainty that youH
get it without dickering or
adjustment.

Marathon tires are built by
hand slowly and carefully
and wrap cured. Guaranteed
tor SCC0 miles. Made in angle
non-ski- d and smooth treads
all sizes to fit all styles of
rims.

Cheapet Tires ate mace--we know
Bettei Tires can't be

The Marathon Tire &
Rubber Co.

Cuyahoga Falls, O.

Akron Rubber and Supply Go.

CKTRISUTERS

J 2S22 Farnam St Phone Doug. 23SI

Omaha Neb.

9484
1918
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